This electronic mail communication constitutes an official release of
a change to the University of California Base Payroll System.
A confirmation release letter will follow by U.S. Mail, but campuses
are authorized to install this release immediately upon receipt of
this communication.

Release 1068 modified the appropriate Base Payroll programs in support
of the Human Resources Management Initiatives (HRMI) requirements. One
of the HRMI requirements was a new appointment type code of '7' to
identify staff employees in Partial-Year Career positions.

Program PPEDTLAR was inadvertently not modified as part of the HRMI
project. Currently, there is a range edit in section
3200-ONLINE-V-R-EDITS which checks the input Appointment Type Code
whether or not it is in the range of 1 through 6. An error message
is issued if the input Appointment Type Code is not within the valid
range of 1 through 6.

The range of valid Appointment type Codes should be change to 1
through 7.

Release Title: Appt Type Code range fix
Programs Being Modified: PPEDTLAR
Error Report: 1417
Change Mark: 28201071
Urgency: Urgent.

1. Make the following changes to COBOL program PPEDTLAR.

At the beginning please insert the following flowerbox:

*********************************************************
* PROGRAM: PPEDTPAY                                      *
* RELEASE: ___1071_____ SERVICE REQUEST(S): ____12820____ *
* REF RLSE ___1068______                                    *
* NAME:______J QUAN_____ MODIFICATION DATE:  ___06/19/96__  *
* DESCRIPTION:  Error rpt 1417:                             *
*   - CHANGED RANGE OF VALID APPOINTMENT TYPE VALUES TO 1     *
*   THROUGH 7.                                              *
*********************************************************

2. In section 3200-ONLINE-V-R-EDITS, find the following code and make
the following changes:

3200-ONLINE-V-R-EDITS  SECTION.

**** IF   (XTAT-EMP-REL-CODE < 'A' OR > 'G')
   IF   (XTAT-EMP-REL-CODE < 'A' OR > 'I')
       AND  XTAT-EMP-REL-CODE NOT = SPACE
MOVE 0190 TO WK-CICS-ELMT-ARG
PERFORM 3300-STORE-VALUE-RANGE-ELMT
END-IF.

*****IF (XTAT-APPT-TYPE-CODE < '1' OR > '6') <==== COMMENTED
IF (XTAT-APPT-TYPE-CODE < '1' OR > '7') <==== INSERTED
AND XTAT-APPT-TYPE-CODE NOT = SPACE
MOVE 0200 TO WK-CICS-ELMT-ARG
PERFORM 3300-STORE-VALUE-RANGE-ELMT
END-IF.

Testing
-------
The existence of this problem was verified by running the pre-modified
version of PPEDTLAR. On the Main Menu, function ETHF was entered. On
the Payroll Transaction Menu, function ETAP and Employee ID 000000001
were entered. A value of '7' was entered on the Appointment Type
field (T: 7) of the AP transaction. When ENTER was pressed, Error
Message 'P0601 Field out of range or illegal value' was displayed at
the bottom of the screen.

PPEDTLAR was modified as shown above, and the test sequence rerun.
When ENTER was pressed, error message P0601 was *not* issued.

Installation Instructions
-------------------------
1. Modify *DUAL* program PPEDTLAR per instructions above.
2. Compile and link *DUAL* program PPEDTLAR into the batch LOADLIB
   and on-line OLOADLIB libraries.
3. Perform the above test.
4. Perform any desired local tests.
5. Install in production.

The modified program is available on the payroll FTP site,
in the PAYDIST.R1071.COBOL library.

Timing of Installation
----------------------
The installation of release 1071 is Urgent. If Release 1068 has not been
installed, install this release together with release 1068. If release
1068 has already been installed, install this release immediately to
prevent the problem described above from occurring.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to
Jackson.Quan@ucop.edu, or call on (510)987-0464.